GDSN 150: Typography
* TR 12:50pm - 4:05pm CRN 36032

GDSN 151: Typographic Design
* TR 12:50pm - 4:05pm CRN 36033

GDSN 162: Intro. To Web Design
MW 12:50pm - 4:05pm CRN 35414
To provide maximum flexibility for students, this course may be attended either online, on campus, or both!

GDSN 163: Intermed. Web Design
MW 12:50pm - 4:05pm CRN 35451
To provide maximum flexibility for students, this course may be attended either online, on campus, or both!

GDSN 164: Digital Illustration Design
* TR 7:50am - 11:05am CRN 35415

GDSN 165: Branding & Identity Design
* TR 7:50am - 11:05am CRN 35417

GDSN 178: Digital Imaging Design
* MW 7:50am - 11:05am CRN 35420
* MW 6:30pm - 9:45pm CRN 37524 night section

GDSN 179: Adv. Digital Imaging
* MW 7:50am - 11:05am CRN 36034

*Online courses: students will need a compatible PC or Mac, and access to the internet. Access to the Adobe Creative Cloud will be provided.
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